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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON INFORMATION 

March 10, 1975 

THE PRESIDENT 

JAMES CANNON)\..,v\- . 

Attached MemoJI:a o~ Equal Employment 
Opportunity in Institutions of Higher 
Education 

There is a problem with the Department of Labor regulations 
implementing the civil rights laws and the Executive Order on 
civil rights which were developed primarily for industrial con
tractors. Application of these regulations to colleges and 
universities has caused considerable difficulty. You may recall 
this issue being raised with you in several recent meetings on 
higher education. 

The attached memos and supporting documents from Secretary 
Weinberger have also been sent to Secretary-Designate Dunlop 
for his review. Secretary Weinberger hopes to meet in the near 
future with John Dunlop to work out an appropriate and mutually 
acceptable course of action. 

We are following the development of this inter-agency matter and 
may need to send you a decision paper subsequent to the Secretary's 
meeting. 

Attachments 
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THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20201 

MAR 4 1975 

SUMMARY MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESI~T 

FROM: CASPAR W. WEINBERGER( 4 .i p ,.../~.....
SUBJECT: ATTACHED MEMORAN~~~ EQUAL EMPLO MENT OPPORTUNITY 

IN INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

The basic problem here is that the regulations implementing 
the civil rights laws and the Executive Order on civil rights 
as administered by the Department of Labor are primarily 
designed for industrial contractors, and attempts to apply 
this approach to colleges and universities have caused great 
and unnecessary difficulties. · 

The memorandum discusses the "quotas-goals" problem. Many 
purport to oppose quotas but demand that "goals" be set and 
then met. I have great difficulty in distinguishing between 
the two. I believe the most helpful and best way to remove 
discrimination is to require a broader and comprehensive 
recruiting process but rtot to require either goals that must 
be met--or quotas. --- -

I believe there should be substantial changes in our civil 
rights approach to colleges, and perhaps in Executive Order 
11246 (the basic administrative charter) itself. Otherwise, 
I fear we will continue to impose unnecessary and basically 
ineffective and terribly burdensome requirements on our 
universities. 

This problem and some proposed options are discussed generally 
in the unavoidably lengthy attachments. 

I had hoped, and still hope, to be able to discuss and perhaps 
secure some agreement on these matters with Secretary Brennan. 
If we cannot conclude by the time of his scheduled departure, 
I will begin the same talk with John Dunlop and then report 
fully to you, I hope by the end of March . 
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THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20201 

MAR 4 1975 
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Recommended Changes in Current Department of 
Labor Regulations Pertaining to Equal Employment 
Opportunity Responsibilities of Institutions of 
Higher Education 

Introduction 

By memorandum dated October 11, 1974 (attached at Tab A), 
I provided you with my assessment of recent studies 
critical of the affirmative action employment program for 
higher education institutions administered by this Depart
ment under the rules and regulations promulgated by the 
Secretary of Labor pursuant to Executive Order 11246, as 
amended. On page 5 of that memorandum, I stated that the 
recommendations for improvement of the current program set 
forth in both reports (summarized on page 4 of the 
October 11 memorandum) contained considerable merit and 
indicated that positive action to implement two of the 
recommendations--the assignment of all Executive Order 
responsibilities for higher education institutions to 
DHEW, and the issuance of new regulations to streamline 
current substantive and procedural requirements--would 
require close coordination with, and the cooperation of 
the Department of Labor. 

Since the date of that memorandum, we have pursued these 
concerns with the Department of Labor in staff level dis
cussions. However, because of the filing of a lawsuit 
last month (WEAL v. Weinberger) alleging, among other 
things, a failure by this Department to follow with 
respect to higher education institutions the letter of 
current Department of Labor regulations setting forth 
both substantive and procedural requirements for the 
development of affirmative action compliance plans, I 
have determined that a speedier resolution of our current 
differences is mandated. In the view of the General 
Counsel of this Department, if changes to the regulations 
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Page 2 - Memorandum for the President 

are not made within the next 90-120 days, a real possi
bility exists that the United States District Court may 
enter an order, in effect, freezing the current require
ments and ordering a strict adherence by this Department 
to such regulations. Accordingly, on February 26 I sent 
a letter to the Secretary of Labor (attached at Tab B) 
outlining those specific changes which I believe should 
be made as quickly as possible in the current Department 
of Labor regulations. 

Recommended Changes 

With respect to the substantive (content) requirements of 
Affirmative Action Compliance Programs applied to the 
academic employment (i.e., employment of persons whose 
primary responsibilities are teaching and/or research) 
practices of higher education, I have recommended that a 
substantial number of time-consuming and costly self
analysis requirements be deleted as conditions precedent to 
Affirmative Action Compliance Program approval. Current 
affirmative action regulations require the development of 
extensive statistical profiles of virtually all aspects of 
the employment process (including the total selection 
process~ transfer and promotion procedures~ training 
programs) and in-depth analyses with respect to any portion 
of that process where an adverse impact occurs with respect 
to minority or female employees. Our practical experience 
has been that these analytic requirements are inconsistent 
with the fact that the roles and criteria of academic 
positions are complex and varied (usually intertwining 
teaching, scholarship, and community service) and the great 
emphasis on peer group evaluation and selection and faculty 
self-governance. These requirements are the major contrib
utor to the protracted delays in Affirmative Action 
Compliance Programs and have been a major source of adverse 
reaction by colleges and universities to the current 
program. Under the present regulatory structure, a large 
university could be required to conduct anywhere from 
fifteen hundred to two thousand (1500-2000) separate 
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Page 3 - Memorandum for the President 

analyses. In my judgment, the only currently mandated 
requirement which should be continued is the utilization 
analysis (comparison of the percentage of minorities and 
women in the current work force and the percentage of 
minorities and women in the pool of persons "available" 
for employment) and this should be restricted to those 
academic positions which are normally recruited from out
side of the institution (as distinguished from tenured 
faculty positions normally filled by promotion). I believe 
that the objectives supported by the balance of the current 
analytic requirements could be pursued effectively on a 
case-by-case basis, as part of the non-discrimination pro
gram rather than as a condition precedent to Affirmative 
Action Compliance Program development. I also believe that 
the regulations should be changed to require the develop
ment of affirmative action efforts on the supply side of 
the academic employment market. In this area, the unique 
credentialling role of the university contractor (i.e., 
determining who gains entry to the available pool of per
sons for employment) could be developed through special 
recruitment and supportive service programs, to make a 
valuable contribution to the current dramatic under
representation of minorities in virtually all academic 
"availability" pools. These new efforts should create a 
renewed interest in the affirmative action program by 
minority persons, most of whom quite accurately regard the 
current academic employment program as exclusively focused 
on women. A balancing of potential program impact in this 
regard would, in my judgment, substantially strengthen the 
current program. 

On the procedural side, our problems with the current 
regulations lie primarily with the timeframes required and, 
despite the willingness of an institution to comply, the 
inflexibility of enforcement procedures. 

The major procedural changes I have proposed would permit 
colleges and universities a six-month period to develop 
plans consistent with new substantive requirements, require 

• 



Page 4 - Memorandum for the President 

the submission of such plans on a fixed date (rather 
than the current ad hoc approach) and permit a period 
of dialogue and voluntary negotiation after submission 
without being forced to immediate enforcement action. 

I have also proposed that current complaint investigation 
tirnefrarnes be expanded because of the administrative 
impossibility of compliance and have recommended that, 
because of the complexity of job criteria and promotion/ 
tenure decisions in the academic employment setting, an 
exemption provision be added to the current industry
oriented regulations regarding the formal validation 
(content or construct measures) of testing and selection 
procedures (i.e., those criteria or factors used to 
compare qualifications) to permit, upon the approval of 
this Department, the use by colleges and universities of 
an alternate set of non-discriminatory standards more 
appropriate to the academic employment context. 

The letter concludes by proposing a meeting at the 
earliest possible time to discuss both the merits of our 
recommended changes and the mechanisms for accomplishing 
such changes (either direct amendment of current regula
tions or exemption of higher education institutions from 
current regulations and delegated authority to issue, 
or specific approval of, new DHEW regulations). 

There are two options in addition to the approach 
described above (and set forth in my letter to Secretary 
Brennan) which I believe merit serious consideration. 
The first would involve Presidential action to amend 
Section 202 of Executive Order 11246 (with a corresponding 
change by the Secretary of Labor in 41 CFR 60-1.40) to 
relieve non-industrial contractors (including higher 
education institutions, hospitals, and public agencies) 
from all current affirmative action obligations imposed 
by the Order. This would leave the non-discrimination 
requirement of the Order in place with respect to all 

• 
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Page 5 - Memorandum for the President 

Federal contractors but limit the affirmative action 
obligations only to the industrial setting where current 
requirements are clearly more workable and significantly 
less intrusive. 

The second option, which would only require action by the 
Secretary of Labor, would be to eliminate the currently 
required establishment of numerical goals and timetables 
altogether in the case of higher education contractors. 
This approach would eliminate even the entry-level 
aggregated goals and timetables proposed in my letter to 
Secretary Brennan. In the place of numerical goals and 
timetables for entry level positions would be a require
ment for a narrative description of the affirmative steps 
to be taken (and internal monitoring procedures to be in
stituted) to improve any under-utilization identified by 
entry-level utilization analyses. I believe this change 
would effectively remove the current confusion surrounding 
the goal-quota question. 

As you can imagine, either of these two options would be 
viewed by many civil rights leaders as a retreat. 

As I indicated above, I believe prompt action in this area 
is urgently needed. If we do not act before the District 
Court decides the WEAL case, both DHEW and Labor may be 
under an injunction and any subsequent regulations may (as 
in some other cases involving DHEW) be subject to court 
review before adoption. I hope to be in a position to 
report on the results of th~mee b: mid-March. 

)~tary ~ 
Attachments 

• 
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OCT 111974 

Sl'IJ:>JECT: An Asscssr<"el1t of the Current EffEX:ti veness of Fqual Brploym2nt 
(pp:::>rtuni t..-y Proc;raiT~.s as I'l.pplim to Insti tution.s of Higher 
Education · 

I I ..... 

By narorandu.-m of 'septerPber 5: Jjm C'.avannn<Jh r€'C.I'Jestec\ on your :beh~f 
my assessr:I2~..Tlt of recent studj es critical of the affirTI13.tive action· 
errplQl>ITent pros~ra.rr.s aCministered by the Dep:rrbrent of Health, Education, 
and 1-:el:fcrre (CE.f:l\'} in the area of ~igher education. 

Introduction 
\ 

~e egnal e-:1ployrrent OPFQrtunH.-y programs currently bejng administered 
by DI-::fl·] 1;i1rich affect institutions of higher education ere of u~-o :b::lsic 
types: affirEative action requ.ire.:a1ts and E::tllploy-rrent discr5Idnation 
prohibi t1ol~~.-E.'{ecuti ve CJ.cder ---rr-2%~--wlrich fi..c::.s teen tnetect1s of-rrob t 
higher education critic:i.m., contains L"'th affirrnative action recpire-
trents and crr.ploYJ~t discrlirination proh.L~itions. under E.O. 11246 
all highe.r education institutions reccivir.g Federal contracts 
(app:roxirrately 1,100 of the N;d.:ion's 3,500 colleges and tmiversities) 
are prohibited frcm discr:irrinating in errployrn2nt on the basis of race, · 
color, national origin, reliaion or se.}:, and are required to t.c'1J~e 
affirr.ative action to ensure-that errployees are hired and treated \d th
out rcgord to the above factors. 

Sinp1y stated, adherer.ce to the affirrrative action d)ligation requires 
a recipic.i.t c£ z:. .Fee~rc.l cont-ra.ct to r .... owpare the nurnber of V;oircn and 
mi.i1orities in its ,.;-qrk force v1ith the availability of qualified vicrren 
and minorities in the general fOpulation. ·If the contractor finds that 
\'X:m::::n and m..ino!:'itics arc tmc1crrcpres€!11tcq in its \·;ark force:, the con
tractor nust establish hiring _seals and tbretill:;,lcs and n:ust r."Ctkc 
"gocd faith efforts,. to overcor:e such 11 underutllJ .. zation. 11 

E .. O. 11246 is aerit.i..nistC"rcd bj the Secretary of I.al:or \·:ho hus delegated 
routine p~"C.Xjl~<:.ul1 cc"l;njnistration in the arcu of higher wucuUon to DIIE';~. 
'l.'he Secretzt!:}' of L.."U:or, ha.·:cvcr, has rcta~cd }:~licy--11'Dking ctuthority 
urx1cr the D:ccutive OrC!e:r; thus, DIITl·J adnunislcrs the: Fxc;;cutive Orde>r 
pr~Yi'Jll. at collc;scs and univ~rsitics under policie:s a11d reguJ ations 
'·;hich urc -prcmt!lc:_;atccl by tl1c Sc.-cretitry of Ial:or and \·Jhich apply t0 all 
Fci:t::r<.1l c:or~t:r<:ctc:!~s r(..·9o_rd] cs~> of v;hc~lher they ilrc ac.:K1a:ic in~::;titutiol's 

• . . 1 . t• . or J.Ix.u~~trh"'l on;c:::nl.Z.:! ·J.c·ns • 
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In addition to E.O. 11246 I DI-LE.~'l has statutory resr-cnsibioity for roth 
pros-ran adrninistraticn and I;OlioJ dete._'T.'i.P.ation ur.Ger a m .. r.-l::er of other 
Federal anti-<liscrim.incl.ticn la.h-s relatir.g to race, color, national origin 
and sex. (A rrore detailed discussion of the D:ecutive Order and statu
tory resp:msibilities o.i: DIJilv is ap~dcd ilt Tab A.) 

Surrrrary of P.ecent Studies 

Dr. Richard Lester, Professor of :rconanics (forr:erly Deem of the faculty), 
Princeton Universit..y, has prep..-rred a re1:ort recently published by the 
Carnegie Ccmnission under the title of .Anti-Bias 1-"'.egulations of Universities, 
which (1) evaluates the cw::rent administration of l:oth a<ployrr.ent discrirrd.na
tion prohibitions and affinmtive action requirerrents by the l"'...eparbrents of 
laror and Health, Education, and \·:elfare; {2) discusses problc:.ms endemic to 
a prop:;:r cvalriation of the a.vailabilit...y of l::oth minorities and \\-ar:en for 
acade.l'ic (as distinguished frcm non-acadanic staff) employees of universities; 
and (3) reccnm2nds specific changes in the current enforcD'Tiel"1t program designed 
to irrprove its effectiveness and eliminate unnecessa1.y and undesirable side 
ef_fects on ~gher education institutions. 

A corrpletely separate study by Professor Jari Vetter (Professor of Lcn-1, 
University of california, Berkeley) for the F .. dministrative Conference of 
the United States entitled ltffirrrative Action in. Fc.culty :Einployn"ent under 
Executive Order 11246, also contains both an evaluation of the current 
administration of the equal Gtplo:Yrrent opportunity programs "Vlith resp.....""Ct 
to institutions of higher education cmd a series of recorrrrended changes in 
the current. enforcment pr0¥am· · 

A study of the ac!ministration of the Executive Order progrCJm has also 
recently l::.een concluded by the General P..ccounting Office. Although this 
Departrrcnt has not yet fonmlly re:ceived a copy- of this study {scheduled 
for release in January 1975) staff of the I::eparbrent have discussed the 
general conclusions of the sh.-dy \-lith officials of Gl\0 and have fmmd. thErn 

· to be generally consistent with the evaluation nB.de by 1-r.essrs. lester and 
Vetter. 

'lhese studies identify the folla·1ing basic problems \-lith respect to the 
administration of affirmative action roquirerrcnts and.cnplo}~t discrjnU
nation prohibitions: 

(1) Jhe currc>nt fu~rtrrcnt of r.abor P.cgul~tions governing the content of 
~d procedures to Loc follc:::·:cd m dcvclopllig ~ l'.ffin\':.ltJ.vc ActJ.on PrO?,rcun 
under· E:-:ecutJ.ve Order 1124G ctre bc.1sa.l on an u:cJ.ustrlal omloyn'.C:nt r:r:x:1el ..........- ... ~---..,...--:-:--

"·~10lly J.n<lppropn.ut.e to a ljnJ.vcrslt.y sctt.lng and r...otentially destructive 
of ir11ix:>rt..1nt ospccts of University life. . 

Both· rq:crts stress the difficulty of opplying the current regulations 
to cn:_olO:J11"0.nt occisions in academic v.rl.'~ts p::>inting out th<:.tt <my rc<1l 
cr.fol~CCII'i?:nt of thc~_;c provisj ons \,-oulcl require a firm, uclnuni~t.r.::~blc c-on
ception of job criteria uncl pcrfon1 .. mcc \·;hich is \·:l;ol Jy i.I-.c..-ansi ::;tent with 
the fu.ct th.:1t the roles and criteria of amdcmic r.ositions in univcn;itiC's 
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are cc:r.ple:·:, varied and vague, often involving interbvincc consider3tior.s 
of teuchlr.g ability, scrDlarship ar:d ccmnunity service in a process , ... hlc.'1 
places gr~.:1t er.;phasis on £=€0r group evaluation ar.d selection. In order to 
determine tmdcnltilization iri all but entry level posi lions l::oth argue 
under current OOL regulations that universities can only cst.ablish avaj 1-. 
abilit-y of r:crsons for rnplo~'lTcnt by first establishing selection criteria 
\'lhich oould be unifonnly applied and \·:hich could be validated as "non- · 
discrilrdnatory." This would, in turn, encourage universities to sulxlivide 
the traditional multi-faceted role of faculty (research and teaching) and 
strengthen central university administration (thus destroying irq:::ortant 
asr:-e(;ts of faculty self-govenk-mce) • Poth conclude because of tlus 
corrplexity that the use of nun:erical goals and tirret.ables in all but entry 
level acade-ri.c positions is unv:orkable. ~th studies also e.~press concern 
that the current regulations Hith their heavy nrphasis on nurnerical goals 
and tirretc;bles and their ir~dustrial G1plo:ym:::i1t app:r..oach to selection 
criteria strongly encourage the la.-.'ering of academic errplqyn:ent staP.darc1s 
and/or actual reverse discrimination in the acadE!iric e.-rploy1rcnt process. 

(2) The separation of rolicy-naking and· administra:Eive responsibilities 
beb-."een DHE\·J ar.d OOL tmder the Executive Order creates confu.s1on and lr:con
sistent adrn:inistration of pJlicies \·lith respect to affinrative action rcquire
trents and e.--;<ployu!2Ilt discrimination prohibi t1ons. 

Eoth rep:::>rts point out that the organizational confusion \'.Ti th respect to the 
affinrati ve action requirerrents fs CCi1!fOunded VJi th respe-ct to errplo;{ir.ent 
discrimination enforcerrent by the fact that statutory provisions virtually 
duplicate in st'lbstal!ce, and carpletely duplicate in institutional coverage, 
Executive Order provisions but such statutory provisions vest all policy
.naking authority in the Secretary of H:EI-'1. 'lhus, ~:li\T COiT'pliance staff could 
he rCguired to follo\·l conflicting emplo~llTent discrirrination standards Hith 
respect to the same university illld the same allE.-ged discr:i.rninatory action 
depending on v1hether they \·:ere investigating a c::aTplaint pursuant to the 
EKecutive Oroer (thus, under p:::>licics established by OOL) or Title IX of 
the Education Arr:enc1T:ents of 1972 (thus, under the policies establishEd by 
DHE'iv). B::>ili roint out that this ironic situation could b8 further escalated 
by a 1'doui:>le jeopardy" of sorts '.·:here staff of DEE\·? couJ d firr1 a propros.:tl 

: cy a University to rerrL-x1y discdrnination identified under one source of 
:authority to 1::;e acceptable, but be instructed to reject that sorre rEmxly 
. under anot.l)cr source of authority pUI'fOr'ted to prohibit the san-e type of 
. discrirPillation. 

(3) The current multiplicity of rcgulatio:1s covering lxr~:h affi:r:nntive action 
requircm::nts and cmp1oyn"G1t chscnffiJnat1on promb_:~_tJons creates tumcces~;a~y 
ronfnsion. 

• 
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(5) 'Ihc Office for Civil PJ.9hts stvff lack sufficient familiarity with 
. univers1tics c-md universJ.ty e:rrploym::nt pr~lCtlccs to -~-ntcffigently apply 
the etu.-rrnt L'OL affirr.\?,tive acEIOi1·rcgulu.tions to the tmivcrs1ty ccmmuuty 
and to pror::crly jnvcstigatc and assess lX>tcntial crly.loymcnt discn.rr>.lnat.ic:'1; 
OOL stat£ has a sutst.Jntic-llly grcu.tf'.r lu.ck of famillilllty. 

(6} Dr. Lester vie.·.~s the lack of a systcrratic and J:.--eX"icx'lic collection of 
rosie cn:ployP-,.2J1t c~ata by Dlili\'1 frcm colleges .:md tuuversltleS to have 
ma.ter1ally c.:ontnb .. utc::d to the generu.lly unreliable state of ava.ilabrlity 
data for aC<I.deiT'.ic p:lSi tions. 

(7) Professor Vetter belicve.s t.':u.t the severity of the sanctions etrrrenUy 
available to l:oth Lepa.rbr.ents under the I:.:xecuti ve Orcer (i.e. , suspension 
of all ne-.. 1 contracts; and debanrent) has contributed in srreat I,.'\21.-t. to a 
reluctance by D1-lEI·J to enforce the letter of rrany Executive Order affn:native 
act1on reqtnren-.ents. 

·Surrrrary of Tecc.nl€Dded Changes Pro1=0sed by the Studies 

(1} Assign all Executive Order responsibilities for affirrrative action 
and errplo:yment discr.imination enf~rcerrent Hith respect to institutions 
of higher education to the Department of Health, Education, and Kelfare. 

{2) Issue a ne..; regulation tailored to the realities of the e1rployrr:ent 
situation of higher eclucation institutions articulating unifonn str:mdards 
(under the various sources of les;al authority) for both affirrnative action 
and etployn:ent discr.i!rination enforcerrent progr2Irs. 'I"nese r~1.1lations __ _ 
should revise tin"e fran·es; streamline a.1d shplify data collection and~ 
analysis requirerrP_nts; clearlyprohibit reverse cliscrirl'ifl.a.tion and/or 
la~'ering of acadanic standards; provide for graduatEd scmctions; and 
shift the emphasis froin affinmtive ·action· to employr;:Qrlt Ciscr.ilrination 
approaches to utilization and treabrcnt of. acaderric staff after initial 
GT'f'loy.r~·nt. 

(3) fusign and futplernent a periodic and· systmatic duta collection, 
analysis, and rcpo1-ting system covering the basic characteristics of 
·acudD~c staff and degree e<tndidates. 

(4) Pecentr<llize the rranagcr.·cnt of the higher ccluc.ation prcgra'TI within 
the Office for Civil Fights cu;d develop ar;gressive prCXJrams through 
training, hiring, and consultative assistance strate-gies to jncrc.:tse 
the familiarity of CCR with uni versi tic~. cmd the w1ivcrsi ty cnplo.yrrcnt 
syst~. 

• 
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DHE1v F,eaction to Feccr.r.enccd Chc:nges 

'Ihis 02parbrcnt belie·:es the rcccnrrencations Inc:l.de by the Lester and 
Vettc1~ rer::orts contain considerable J:'erit. Indeed, even prior to 
~SSllance of the refX)rts, DHF.\\1 bad t.aken cert.ain internal steps to 
address each of the areas of concern. It should l:>e noted, hO\,•ever, 
that v:hile DPJJ\1 is in a position to address the recanrendations 
contained in (3) and (4) c?.bove on its a.-m initiative, addressing 
the recanrendations listEd in (1) and (2) al::ove will recJ.'Uire close 
coordination \·Ji th, and t11e coop2ration of, the Departrr:e.nt of Lalx:>r. 
\\'e intend to pursue these m.3.tters \'lith OOL during the next several 
nonilis. I v.uuld expect to be in a position to give you a report on 
our discussions with OOL l::y Decer.mr 1. 

1'// I /f .· /)'., I,,· , .. . ~ 
'-'I /./J ,/,) .• , ,.~/'rJ' . .:>/-V[ ___ 

J (·"~ r'/ lw..,.,.~~ / ~ ) 
/ secretary / 

cc: Honorable James H. cavcnaugh 

• 
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LETTER TO SECRETARY OF LABOR 



THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WE.LFARE 

WASHINGTON, o. C. 20201 

Honorable Peter J. Brennan 
Secretary of Labor 
Washington, D. C. 20210 

Dear Secretary Brennan: 

February 26, 1975 

In recent months I have focused an increasing amount of attention on the 
administrative problems faced by this Department in carrying out the 
enforcement responsibilities delegated by the Department o'f Labor pursuant 
to Executive Order 11246. 

Two important studies by persons in the private sector (supported by. the 
Carnegie Commission and the Administrative Conference of the United States), 
a report prepared by the General Accounting Office and a complaint filed 
recently in the case of WEAL v. Weinberger have all raised serious 
concerns about the current administration of Executive Order 11246 require
ments with regard to the academic employment practices of higher education 
contractors.· · 

1ihile several of the specific allegations raised in one or more of these 
documents suggest specific management decisions which can be made by the 
Secretary of this Department on his own initiative and at his own discretion 
to improve the current enforcement effort in this area, many other allegations, 
including those I believe to be most supportable, address fundamental deci
sions with regard to the substantive content and procedural requirements of 
the affinnative action obligations currently detailed by Revised Order No. 4 
(41 CFR 60-2) which can only be made by the Secretary of Labor. I have 
already taken several internal steps to improve the efficiency of our 
operations and have, after careful review and extended discussion, concluded 
that several changes in these regulations should be made in order to 
strengthen the Executive Order program. I believe that the current position 
of both of our departments as co-defendants in the WEAL case requires that 
we move expeditiously to redefine both substantive and procedural require
ments for the E.O. 11246 Affinnative Action Program which are likely to 
be productive of the end goal--equal employment opportunity--and workable 
in the context of the academic employment setting. In other words, I feel 
that \ve should, as quickly as possible, modify existing requirements in a 
v.-a.y which would pennit this Department to adhere stri'ctly to published 
regulations while permitting colleges and universities a fair opportunity 
to develop and implement Affinnative Action Compliance Programs without 
the spectre of a massive and mechanistic enforcement effort unconcerned 
about the potential for voluntary resolution of compliance problems • 
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Let me first address the procedural requirements of current 001 regulations 
pertaining to affirma~ive action (as distinguished from non-discrimination) 
ob~igations of Federal contractors. · 

With respect to procedural requirements imposed by the current Department of 
Labor regulations (primarily by Revised Order No. 4 - 41 CFR 60-2 and Revised 
Order No. 14 - 41 CFR 60-60) on the development and review of Affirmative 
Action Compliance Programs, I am advised by the General Counsel of this 
Department that DHEW has no discretion to modify these requirements based 
on our experience and ju~gment as to their feasibility or desirability in 
the academic employment context, and despite the fact that these require
ments impose unworkable time frames on the particularly complex process of 
Affirmative Action Compliance Plan development faced by higher education 
institutions. · 

I believe the fact that college and university contractors are not now 
routinely required to submit an Affirmative Action Compliance Program for 
review and approval has unnecessarily contributed to the current confusion 
in this area. The approach taken by the current regulations--triggered as 
it is by pre-award clearance requests and routine ·compliance checks on a 
sample basis- has failed to provide the necessary incentive to most institu
tions who view the current hit-and-miss approach as either unfair or avoidable, 
or both. · 

I believe the current regulations should be revised to require all higher 
education contractors to submit. (not simply develop and keep onrtle m.,'Cliting 
a request) an Affirmative Act1on Compliance Program to this Department for · 
reviel'>' and approval by a specified date. · 

It has been our experience that the development of an acceptable Affirmative 
Action Compliance Plan is a t:ime-consuming process (particularly with respect 
to those portions addressed to the academic employment process) which requires 
a close working relationship betKeen the contractor and this Department both 
from the standpoint of technical assistance and frequent evaluation of 
progress. Pursuant to current Department of Labor regulations, this t:ime
consuming interactive process is foreclosed by several requirements. The 
majority of higher education contractors (i.e., all contractors as of October, 
1972) are required to have completed already the development of an acceptable 
plan (i.e., by :March, 1973) and, if not previously required, are required to 
develop and submit such an acceptable plan within one lrundred tw-enty (120) 
days of the commencement of their initial contract. Kith respect to contractors 
'vho have already received contracts, there is little latitude for current 
cooperative development tol,ard perfecting a deficient Affirmative Action 
Compliance Program. With respect to future contractors, the t:ime frame 
does not permit a successful effort in this regard. If the purposes of the 
Executive Order are affirmative and corrective rather than punitive, I do 
not believe that any procedural requirements should require punishment of a 
contractor who, although previously unwilling or unable to comply, is willing, 
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. . 

at that point in time, to do everything required by the Order as expeditiously 
as possible. · · 

Current Department of Labor regulations provide little or no latitude in the 
imposition of sanctions upon a find~g of current non-compliance regardless 
of the current willingness of the contractor to eliminate all defi'ciencies 
within a reasonable period of time. Current requirements of 41 CFR 60-2. 2(c) 
require the dispatch of a show cause letter immediately upon a finding that a 
contractor has an unacceptable Affirmative Action Compliance Program regardless 
of the prospects of resolving the deficiencies through negotiation or ·concili
ation. That provision further requires that if the contractor fails· to show 

. good cause or remedy all deficiencies within a thirty (30) day period, the 
compliance ~gency (1~th DOL approval) must issue a notice of proposed cancella
tion or termination of existing contracts or subcontracts and debarment from 
future contracts and subcontracts. Department of Labor officials have 
indicated that they do not regard the need for time-consuming cooperative 
development (discussed above) as "good cause" within the meaning of that 
provision and, in any event, could only contemplate the possibility of a 
single thirty (30) day extension if substantial progress is made. Once again, 
if on the thirtieth day of the show cause period the contractor has not · 
complied but is willing to comply as quickly as possible, current regulations 
force the process to~~rd the imposition of severe sanctions. Even though 
41 CFR 60-1.26(a) permits the use of informal hearings (without the immediate 
spectre of mandatory sanctions) and post-hearing conciliation and negotiation, 
if appropriate, before the commencement of fonnal proceedings, 41 CFR 60-2.2(c) 
prohibits the use of informal hearings to address Affinm.tive Action Compliance 
Program deficiencies and requires the use of formal proceedings--41 CFR 60-1.26(b). 
This is indeed a bizarre situation when one realizes that infonnal hearings are 
available as a procedure for err~loyment discrimination cases but not for 

. instances of Affirmative Action Compliance Program deficiency. 

We have on previous occasions discussed the use of Conciliation Agreements 
(prescribing a reasonable time frame during \vhich a contractor will correct 
deficiencies in an Affirmative Action Compliance Program) to permit negotiated 
settlement, but current Department of Labor regulations are unclear as to the 
status and general requirements of such an agreement. In any event, in my judg
ment, a change in the current inflexible procedures is much more desirable than 
an occasional ·ad hoc resort to the Conciliation Agreement approach. 

A second major area of concern with current Department of Labor procedural 
requirements relates to the time frames imposed on this agency, pursuant to 
41 CFR 60-60, with regard to the evaluation and final acceptance or rejection 
of Affirmative Action Compliance Programs submitted for review. The sixty (60) 
day period currently in effect is simply not sufficient in light of current 
staff resources, the number of plans to be concurrently evaluated, the comp
plexity of the academic employment process, the excessive detail of current 
substantive requirements (41 CFR 60-2), and the need for clarification and 
evaluation thro~gh discussion • 
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Before making reconnnendations as to specific changes in procedural require
ments related to the affirmative action obligatfons of higher education 
institution-contractors, I'think it is important to note that, in stark 
contrast to current Executive Order procedures, Congress has insisted that 
in the enforcement of the non-discrimination requirements of Title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Title IX of the Education Amendments of 
1972 regardless of past failures, every effort be made ·to achieve com
plianc-e through negotiation and agreement on a plan of current and future 
action before corrimencement of f6nnal enforcement proceedings. In SUIIUP.ary, 
I believe that to strengthen the enforcement of the Affirmative Action 
Compliance Program as ·it applies to higher education institutions the 
following chariges should be made to the procedural requirements of Revised 
Order No. 14:· 

1. Instead of the current ad hoc procedure for requesting the submission of 
Affirmative Action CompiTa!iCe Programs, all contractors should be given 
a period of one hundred eighty (180) days from the date of change in 
the applicable regulation to develop and submit an Affirmative Action 
Compliance Program for review by this Department. If no such program 
is submitted by a contractor on or before such date, a shmv caus·e 
letter nrust be issued consistent with present requirements. 

2. In order to provide an incentive·for negotiation and voluntary comr 
pliance, during any "show cause" period, the regulations should be 
changed to pennit an extension of the show cause period, at the 
discretion of the compliance agency, if substantial progress is 
demonstrated by the contract6r in developing a submission. If no 
submission is forthcoming during the show cause period, then 
consistent with present~ requirements, a notice ·of proposed cancel
lation of existing contracts or subcontracts and debarment from 
future contracts and subcontracts (hereafter referred to as a 
"Notice of Proposed Debarment") would be issued and a fom.al hear
ing convened pursuant to 41 CFR 60-1.26(b). 

3. Upon the submission of a proposed program by a contractor, the 
current sixty (60) day evaluation requirements of Revised Order 
No. 14 should be altered to the more realistic position that the 
compliance agency shall analyze the submission as quickly as staff 
resources permit. 

4. If on the basis of the analysis by the compliance agency described 
in (3) above, the compliance agency determines that the initial 
submission is deficient, then instead of the in~ediate issuance of 
a show cause letter as presently required by Revised Order No. 4, 
the contractor shall be given written notice of the specific 
deficiencies and a revised submission will be requested within 
sixty (60) days of the notice of deficiency. This period may be 
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extended by the compliance agency if it concludes that technical 
assistance needs require oi that the contractor has acted 
expeditiously in good faith to complete the revision but has 
been unable to do so within the sixty ( 60) day period. 

5. If a revised submission is not made within sixty (60) days (or 
an agreed upon period in excess of sixty (60) days), a Notice of 
Proposed Debarment (there being no purpose at this point in time 
to the issuance of a "show cai.lse" letter) will be issued. · 

6. Upon receiving the revised submission, the compliance agency 
shall analyze the revisiqn to determine its final acceptability. 
If the revised submission is determined to be unacceptable, at 
the discretion of the compliance agency, either a Notice of 
Proposed Debarment will be issued forthwith (again, there being 
no purpose served by a "show cause" letter) or an informal · 
hearing may be first convened pursuant to 41 CFR 60-1.26(a) and 
such notice issued in the event of a favorable determination 
(41 CFR 60-2.2(c) presently precludes the use of an informal 
hearing in this ~egard.) 

7. As is presently required, all contractors shall prepare·and 
submit annual reports on the progress made under the Affirmative 
Action Compliance Program and shall triannually (rather than 
annually, as is presently required) revise the utilization 
analyses and aggregated goals and timetables contained therein 
on the basis of updated information. 

8. No s·anctions shall be imposed on any contractor for failure to 
submit an acceptable Affirmative Action Compliance Program until 
a decision of non-compliance has been reached pursuant to a 
formal hearing (41 CFR 1.26(b)). · 

These recommended revisions are based upon this Department's assessment 
of the procedures which should be followed to enforce the revised sub
stantive provisions discussed belmv. The enforcement of current sub
stantive requirements (unchanged) ~~th respect to academic employment 
matters would necessitate much longer periods of time than those 
reconnnended in (1) and (5) above.· 

While I believe, based on our mvn observation and e>-.-perience, that most 
of tl1e substantive requirements of current DOL regulations and policies 
are workable and productive in the non-academic employment setting, I 
have concluded that some of these provisions ignore important affirmative 
efforts which could be made by colleges and universities while others 
are simply unworkable and counterproductive in the area of. academic 
employment. This dysftmction, in my vie\v, occurs uniquely in the 
academic employment area of higher education institutions because of 
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several important and traditional aspects of university life. For 
example, the current regulations--with a total emphasis on the demand
side of the academic employment market--have placed the entire thrust 
of current affirmative action enforcement on the question of the proper 
distribution of those persons already in the available pool and ignores, 
to a great extent, the equally important issue of entry by minorities 
and women into the available pool. This skew is partimlarly serious 
from the standpoint of academic employment for minorities where current 
·availabili~ in many academic employment pools is often less than ·1-2%. 
A supply-s1 e emphasis would appear to be much more relevant to the 
interests of improved employment opportunities for minorities. This is 
particularly true because of the fact that colleges and universities for 
the most part control the access of persons to the academic employment 
pools from which they recruit. Because most academic employment positions 
require any "qualified" applicant possess at least an undergraduate degree 
(and, usually at least one or more graduate degrees) and because such 
degrees are exclusively granted by higher edUcation institutions the 
possibility exists for ·a unique contribution by this type of contractor 
on the supply-side. 

While avoiding the spectre of preferential admissions, this Department has 
successfully pursued this type of affirmative action approach as part of 
the remedy developed pursuant to Title VI (Civil Rights Act of 1964) 
enforcement efforts with regard to eight (8) previously segregated higher 
education systems. Focusing both on special recruitment efforts and 
supportive se1~ice programs to improve retention of currently enrolled 
students, the added requirement of affirrrative action effort on the supply
side of the employment process could, in my judgment, substantially improve 
the overall success of the Executive Order program. This added focus 
could also dramatically improve the development of truly reliable data 
(in contrast to the "soft" data currently available) on the availability 
of minorities and women for various types of academic employment. 

A second set of concerns with the interface of current DOL regulations 
(particularly those of Revised Order No. 4 - 41 CFR 60-2) and unique 
aspects of the academic employment context relates to the utilization 
analyses for all major job categories required by 41 CFR 60-2.11 and 
in-depth analyses of various employment practices (including the total 
selection process; transfer and promotion procedures; training programs) 
required by 41 CFR 60-2.23. \~bile these requirements repres.ent a laudable 
effort to mandate a detailed self-examination of the impact on minorities 
and women of both initial employment decisions and post-employment treat
ment, they are based on an employment model which assumes a firm, admini
strable conception of job criteria and performance which is wholly 
inconsistent (for all but initial employment) with the fact that the 
roles and criteria of academic positions in universities are complex, 
varied, and vague, often involving intert\vined considerations of teaching 
ability, scholarship, and community service in an employment process l~hich 
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places great emphasis on peer group evaluation and selection, and faculty 
sel~-govemance. Apart from ·these policy considerations, our practical 
experience has been that these analyses (excluding the utilization 
analysis for entry level academic positions), if conducted in a manner 
consistent with the spirit of the current regulations, inevitably require 
lengthy periods of time to prepare and numerous negotiation sessions to 
attempt to perfect. The requirement of these analyses is without question 
the wajor contributor to the protracted delays in Affirmative Action . 
Compliance Programs and, in retrospect, they rarely produce any real in
sight into the complex maze of factors which, for example, may effect a 
tenure decision. The difficulty of conducting the current analyses is 
exacerbated by the requirement of 41 CFR 60-2.13(d) that analyses be 
conducted at a level of detail sufficient to identify problem areas by 
organizational unit and job classification. This would, in effect, 
require a separate analysis for each job classification (e.g., Assistant 
Professor, Associate Professor, Full Professor, Lecturer, Teaching 
Assistant) within each academic department (ranging anywhere from 20-80 
for most universities) for each employment practice analyzed. For 
example, at a large university, fifteen hundred (1500) separate analyses 
could \vell be required, even though no evidence of discrimination existed 
and no complaint had been made. · After several unsuccessful requests to 
the OFCC requesting copies of model Affirmative Action Compliance 
Programs (from any contractor) 'vhich illustrate a proper way to conduct 
these in-depth analyses, we have concluded that a continued demand for 
these costly and time-consuming analyses is both unfair and counter
productive. Rather than contributing to true improvement in equal 
employment opportunity, I am convinced that a continued d~and for this 
type of complex_and_expensive self-analysis (coupled with a requirement 
for non-entry level goals and timetables) is an unreasonable and~.burden--:
some requirement on college and university contractors which is unworkable 
and likely to encourage the lowering of academic employment standards or 
a resort to preferential treatment. 

In my view, the objectives of the current "affirmative action" requirement 
for analyses other than the "utilization analysis" (e.g., promotion and 
transfer analysis; separation analysis) could be effectively pursued, on 
a case-by-case basis, as part of the non-discrimination enforcement 
program rather than as a condition precedent to the approval of any 
Affhmative Action Compliance Program. Routine reporting of basic 
employment data relating to applicant flmv, selection, promotion, etc., 
(as distinguished from extensive self-analysis) along with the complaint 
process could provide the compliance agency ~~th a sufficient base to 
target investigations of suspect institutions. 

A third important obstacle to the successful implementation of Affirmative 
Action Compliance Programs is the current insistence on mandatory goals 
and timetables in all cases of underutilization, as reflected by a recent 
exchange of correspondence between Under Secretaries Schubert and 
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Carlucci. The Department of Labor regulations currently require numerical 
. goals and timetables whenever any ~egree of underutilization exists, and, 

thus, would require a contractor to set a mnnerical hiring goal for a given 
academic o_rganizational unit (~.g.' academic department)" even if the . 
underutilization of minorities or women amounted to only one or two persons 
(41 CFR 60-2.13(c)). :Moreover, such a goal would have to be set even where 
a university could demonstrate, on the basis of current turnover projections, 
that the goal would have to be established as 100% of all new hires for the 
next t\venty to thirty years. In these cira.nnstances, which would be 
frequent in the case of goals for academic employment, the potential for 
abuse--i.e., "goal" translated into "quota"--would appear to be very great. 

. . . 

On the basis of the foregoing discussion, I wish to recommend that current 
substantive requirements for the Affinnative Action Compliance Program as 
applied to the academic employment practices of higher education ·institu
tion-contractors be revised to include a significant focus on potential 
supply-side contributions by the contracto"r. I am also convinced that the 
current requirements should be simplified to require in-depth analysis only 
to the extent of a utilization analysis with respect to all positions for 
which a substantial recruitment effort is made outside the current work 
force of the contractor (as distinguished from promotion). This utilization 
analysis would be conducted by organizational units but higher education 
institutions would be permitted to aggregate organizational units (on the 
basis of connnon administrative control ·or related discipline) for purposes 
of setting goals and establishing timetables. The regular reporting of 
basic data regarding all employment practices to facilitate the enforce
ment of non-discrimination requirements would replace the current require
ments for all statistical and in-depth analyses (other than the utilization 
analysis) of 41 CFR 60-2.23 from the affirmative action obligations unless 
the compliance agency determined on the basis of available evidence of 
possible discrimination that a given analysis should be conducted as part 
of the Affinnative Action Compliance Program development. 

The supply-side focus would be established by the requirement that the 
contractor examine, as an extension of the current utilization analysis 
components of 41 CPR 60-2.11, whether the percentage of minorities and 
women in either or both the graduate or undergraduate student population 
of the institution significantly exceeds the percentage of minorities and 
women in the various academic availability pools. If so, the contractor 
would be required to outline affinnative action efforts, underway or 
proposed, to contribute to the elimination of this disparity. 

lvith these substantive changes accomplished, I believe that the balance 
of the current requirements can be effectively incorporated into a nelv 
Affirmative Action Program for higher education which is both workable 
and highly conducive to major progress in securing equal employment 
opportunity. 
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Let me reiterate that the concerns outlined above and these recommendations 
pertain only to academic employment matters. I see no reason why the current 
substantive requirements should not apply to the non-academic employment 
practices of ~igher education institutions. 

It appears to me that there are several possible approaches to effectuating 
both the substantive and procedural changes recommended. One approach · 
\vould be to amend the relevant provisioris of 41 CFR 60-2 and 41 CFR 60-60 
to create a different regulator scheme for the academic employment aspects 
of higher education contracts. This could be done by regulations issued 
by the Department of Labor or jointly with this Departnient. The other 
approach would be to amend 41 CFR 60-1.40 and 41 CFR 60-2 to delegate the 
authority to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to promulgate 
rules and regulations to secure the compliance of contractor higher · 
educational institutions with the requirements of 41 CFR 60-1.40 and exempt 
such contractors from the general requirements of 41 CFR 60-2. Because of 
the prohibition outlined ·in Section 401 of the Executive Order, we are 
rmsure as to the legal supportability of this option without amendment 
to the Executive Order, itself. A final option which might be considered 
\-Jould be the amendments to 41 CFR 60-1.40 and 41 CFR 60-2 outlined above 
and the issuance by this Department of regulations which would be 
specifically approved by the Department ·of Labor. 

Before concluding, I feel it important to bring to your attention one 
matter relating to the non-discrimination requirements (as distinguished 
from affirmative action obligations) of the Executive Order which needs 
to be addressed. · 

The "Fmployee Testing and Other Selection Procedures," ( 41 CFR 60-3) _ 
currently require that the criteria used by higher education institutions 
for all academic employment decisions be validated if there is an adverse 
affect upon the opportrmities of minority persons or women for hire, 
transfer, promotion, training or retention (41 CFR 60-3.3). To the 
extent that personal history, background, educational and work history 
are specifically used as a basis for qualifying applicants (e.g., Ph.D. 
requirement; publications) such validation at present may only be made 
pursuant to the minirnt..nn standards for validation set forth in 41 CFR 
60-3.5 or by use of "other validating studies" pursuant to the provisions 
of 41 CFR 60-3.7. . 

The requirements of both sections involve the development or use of 
fonnal content or construct validity measures which are, in turn, 
predicated upon the assumption that relatively simple, clearcut job 
criteria and performance standards are possible. TI1e complex and · 
usually multifaceted roles of academic employees simply do not lend 
themselves to these types of validation procedures and even if the 
selection techniques were regarded as outside· the extremely broad 
definition of test set forth in 41 CFR 60-3.2 the same approach to 
validation is mandated by 41 CFR 60-3.13 . 
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In summary, I believe that the current requirements of this part are wholly 
inappropriate to the academic employment decision-making process and because 
of the particular complexity and uniqueness of this process, I recommend 
that 41 CFR 60-3.17 be amended to provide an exemption from the application 
of that part for institutions of higher education using tests to measure 
the eligibility for hire or suitability for promotion of or granting of 
tenure to employees whose primary employment activity is the preparation 
for and conduct of instruction, supervision or conduct of research, or a 
combination of both, when the Secretal)' of Health, Education, and l~elfare 
or his designee has determined that an alternate set of non-discriminatory 
standards proposed by such a contractor-institution for evaluating the 
comparative merit of such persons is more appropriate to the academic 
employment context. 

Before closing, I would like to briefly raise two matters which have 
already beeri the subject of extensive staff discussion between our 
Departments. 

The first pertains to the requirements of 41 CFR 60-1.24 which, in 
practical effect, require that the investigation of all complaints of 
discrimination filed under the Executive ·Order shall be completed, and 
written findings made, \v-ithin sixty (60) days from receipt of a complaint. 
As indicated ·in recent correspondence from the General Counsel of this 
Department to the Solicitor, Department of Labor,. we believe that because 
of the substantial number of con~laints filed with the Department, the 
current staff available to investigate such complaints in the various 
regional offices, the complexity of the investigations required (parti
cularly in such matters as promotions in the academic employment area-
the most frequent type of complaint), and the nrultiple allegations (both· 
as to types of alleged discrimination and/or institutions alleged to be 
discriminating) often contained in a single complaint, this sixty (60) 
day time frame is administratively impossible to comply 'd th. 

I am advised that other Departments have had similar problems in meeting 
this requirement and urge your careful consideration of a government-~~de 
change in this regard. I have asked my staff to prepare an accounting 
of the current complaint backlog in this Department and a plan for . 
addressing and eliminating thit backlog as quickly as possible. I have 
requested that the Direetor, Office for Civil Rights (IliE\\1) fon:ard this 
plan to the Director, OFCC (as soon as it has been finally approved) so 
that a formal determination of "good cause" for delays beyond sixty (60) 
days can be made pursuant to the existing provision. 

The second matter on which your assistance \vould be appreciated relates 
to the repeated requests by this Department for a master directory of 
Federal contractors. Despite requests dating back several years, this 
directory has not been circulated by OFCC and, as a result, this 
Department has been unable, on several occasions, to determine \vhether 
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·or not a particular college or university was a Federal contractor. 
This has, on some occasions, led both to requests for Affirmative 
Action Compliance Programs from non-contractor colleges and universi
ties and failures to pursue the development of such programs with 
contractor institutions. 

As I think is clearly revealed by the preceding discussion, the serious 
incompatibility between current Department of Labor policies and regula
tions (both substantive and procedural) and the academic employment 
setting (and related compliance difficulties) has created a situation 
which, in my judgment, is counterproductive to the underlying objectives 
of the Executive Order program--equal employment opportunity for all. 

At the request of the President, I prepared a memorandum on October 11, 
1974 Sllli1Illarizing many of the same concerns which are discussed in this 
letter. I am enclosing a copy of that memorandum. I propose that a 
meeting be held at your earliest convenience to discuss these matters 
in furtherance of our mutual concern for the continued vitality of an 
effective Executive Order program with respect to all Federal contractors. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ 

Secretary 

Enclosure 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 17, t975 

A D:l\.1.INISTRATIVELY CONFIDENT !A L 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

:~:::~ FROM: 

SUBJECT: Attached Memoranda on Equal 
Employment Opportuni!Y:...iE._ 
Institutions of Higher Education 

Your 1nemorandum to the President of March 10 on the above subject 
has been reviewed and the following notation was n1.a de: 

--I have read this and obviously some decisions 
have to be 1nade. 

Seems to me t,his Js something John Dunlop should 
· review and make recommendations since he will be 
implementing in the future. 

Talk with me about time and procedure for making 
decisions. 

Please follow-up with the appropriate action. 

Thank you. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 
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